Two experiments compared the speed with which category and property statements of matched associative production frequency could be verified. The verification of category statements was consistently faster than that of property statements, for both true and false judgments. The category advantage did not interact with the level of production frequency for the true sentences. Implications for models of decision processes in semantic memory are discussed.
work, and that the most direct measure of this associative strength is production frequency in a generation task. As Johnson-Laird (1975) pointed out, this principle, originally known as Marbe's law of associations, accounts for a considerable number of experimental studies in which generation frequency later predicts retrieval speed (Conrad, 1972; Glass, Holyoak, & O'Dell, 1974; Holyoak & Glass, 1975; Wilkins, 1971) . Thus, if associative frequency is held constant, then retrieval models in general would predict no difference in verification times for category and property predicates. Any such difference would therefore constitute an important departure from the generality of Marbe's law as an account of semantic memory processing times and would entail modifications to network models.
The alternative approach to semantic memory is the featural approach (Hampton, 1979 (Hampton, , 1981 McCloskey & Glucksberg, 1979; Schaeffer & Wallace, 1970; Smith, Shoben, & Rips, 1974) . Rather than emphasizing retrieval processes, this approach assumes that category propositions are verified by a process of feature comparison. As with network models, it is not easy to derive a direct and obvious prediction from the models concerning the relative speed of verifying category and property information. On the one hand, one may suppose that, since property information generally consists of a single feature [e.g., COLOR (RED)], whereas category propositions depend on the evaluation of several features, property statements should be more rapidly verified. This proposal is consistent with Smith's (1978) suggestion that property statements are semantically more primitive than category statements (Wierzbicka, 1972) . On the other hand, if features can be checked in parallel, or holistically (Smith et al., 1974) , then with several features tending to confirm or contradict a category statement, but only one specific feature confirming or contradicting a property statement, category statements may be verified more quickly.
Network models might also be able to account for a difference in category and property verification times by adopting one of two suggestions contained in Collins
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and Quillian's (1969) early model. They found that category statements were verified faster than property statements (when nonnormative materials were used), which they explained by the suggestion that some properties must be retrieved via a category node. They proposed a principle of cognitive economy, whereby any property generally true of a class (such as "Birds can fly") would be stored at the category node for that class. Hence, "Canary can fly" would take longer to verify than "Canary is a bird," the latter being used to infer the former. On this particular account, category predicates should only be faster than properties that are also true of a superordinate class. The second suggestion was that category nodes may be searched in series, whereas property nodes may be searched in parallel. This difference could obviously give rise to a difference in the overall speed of retrieving the two types of information. However, if one process is slower than the other, then, by this account, the effects of associative strength (as measured by production frequency-PF) should be magnified for the slower process. Thus, if there is a difference between category and property retrieval times, we should expect the difference to interact with PF, such that there is a greater difference for low-PF predicates. Featural theories would not make this prediction. A significant difference that did not interact with PF would therefore not be readily explainable in terms of search-andretrieval mechanisms.
The logic of this argument is directly comparable to that of Sternberg's (1969) methodology. A major issue (Smith, 1978) between network and featural models is the relative importance of the retrieval of prestored information (as in network-search models) and the computation of new decisions (as in feature-comparison models). If there is any difference in verification time for category and property information, then it may be possible to use Sternberg's methodology to assess whether that difference is occurring at a retrieval stage or at some other stage. Sternberg argued that, when two independent variables affect the same stage ofan informationprocessing sequence, then their effects on overall time will interact (generally speaking), whereas if they affect separate stages, their effects will be additive.
[Recent treatments of this method (McClelland, 1979; Schweickert, 1983) have concurred that additivity is a sign of separate stages, although an interaction need not always imply that the variables are affecting the same stage.] Now, since associative PF is a direct measure of the retrievability of the information, we may assume that retrieval-based models should predict an interaction between predicate type and PF. On the other hand, discovery of a predicate-type effect that was independent of PF would argue against any retrieval-based explanation of the predicate-type difference, and consequently argue against the central importance of retrieval processes in determining verification time.
The aim of the experiments, therefore, was, first, to determine which (if either) type of predicate was more rapidly verified and, second, to discover whether any difference between predicate types interacted with PF. The experiments aimed to provide an answer to an empirical question, the answer to which should constrain the development of models of semantic memory. Although neither approach to modeling semantic memory provides a clear prediction of a difference between predicate types, the discovery of such a difference could nevertheless be used to partially discriminate between classes of models.
EXPERIMENT 1
Method
Subjects. Twenty-four student volunteers (10 males and 14 females) at TheCity University, London, actedas paidsubjects; all were native speakers of English and were right-handed.
Design. A two-factor repeated-measure design was employed, the factors were predicate type (category vs, property) and truth (true vs, false). Nested within the true sentences, there was an additional factor of PF (high, medium, or low).
Materials. Four predicates were selected for each of 64 subject nouns. These predicates were two category statements (one true and one false) and two property statements (one true and one false). True predicates were selected for each subject noun so that category and property statements were matched for PF within one of three levels-high (PF =33% to 94%), medium (PF = 15% to 33%), and low (PF = 4% to 15%). There were approximately the same number of subject nouns for each level of PF. The predicates themselves were chosen from three sets of property norms [Ashcraft, 1976a [Ashcraft, , 1976b (also published in shorter form- Ashcraft, 1978b ) and two additional sets of unpublished data collected by the author (based on 24 and 16 subjects, respectively)]. PF was balanced for category and property statements within each set of norms. [The subjects generating these norms simply listed any information that came to mind to describe and define the concepts named by each noun, with no constraint being placed on the type of information produced. Production was not time constrained in the author's data, but Ashcraft (1978b) allowed 40 sec per word. Subjects typically produced between 4 and 10 different predicates to each noun. Production order of predicates was not controlled, but has been shown to correlate well with PF (Hampton, 1976) . Only 3 predicates that had PFs greater than 80% were used, so differences in associative strength were not concealed by ceiling effects.] The lengths of the two predicates were also matched. Each predicate (category or property) occurred only once as a true sentence and once as a false sentence. Each subject noun occurred four times, once under each truth x predicate type condition. False sentences were constructed by reassigning predicates to subject nouns to produce unambiguously false statements. The resulting 256 sentences were divided randomly into four blocks so that each subject noun occurred once in each block, no predicate occurred twice in the same block, and there were equal numbers of the four sentence types in each block. Each subject received a different random sequence of the sentences in each block, and the order of blocks was balanced across subjects. A list of the sentences used is given in the Appendix.
Apparatus. A Commodore 3016 microcomputer was programmed to display the sentences one at a time on its VDU screen and to record the subject's responses and reaction times in milliseconds. The subject was seated in front of the display screen and had two response keys to press, one by each of his or her hands.
Procedure. A warning signal (an asterisk) appeared in the center of the screen for 1.5 sec before the display of the subject noun above the predicate, both in uppercase characters. These were displayed until a key was pressed. There was then a 3-sec blank interval before the warning signal appeared for the next trial. If the noun plus predicate made a sentence that was "generally true," the subject was to press the right-hand key, and if false, the left-hand key. The subject was told that all the sentences were obviously true or false. If the subject thought a sentence meaningless, he or she was to respond "false." The subject was instructed to respond as fast as possible while making as few errors as he or she could. The first 10 trials were practice materials and were not recorded. Between each of the four blocks of 64 trials, the subject was allowed to rest for as long as he or she wished; the subject started the next block by pressing either response key. Experiment 1 lasted about 25 min.
Results
Before mean response times were calculated, erroneous responses (6% of the data) were removed. In addition, 26 latencies of over 3 sec and five machine errors were removed from the data. The mean and standard deviation for correct reaction times for each condition are shown in Table 1 , together with error rates. For both true and false statements, category predicates were responded to faster than property predicates. The differences were 121 msec for true and 110 msec for false predicates.
A two-way analysis of variance with repeated-measures factors of truth and predicate type showed a significant main effect of predicate type [min F'(l,50) = 36.2, P < .001]. There was no main effect of truth and no interaction (F < 1 in both cases). Across materials, the size of the category advantage did not correlate with mean PF (r = .08, n = 64). An analysis of error rates gave significant factors of truth [min F'(1,54) = 10.47, P < .01] and predicate type [min F'(l,40) = 4.4,p < .05], but no significant interaction (min F' < 1). True sentences had more errors than false, and property predicates had more errors than category predicates. (A closer analysis of the error distribution revealed that certain sentences had significantly higher error rates than would be expected from a random distribution of errors across materials. There were eight category and eight property statements involved. Reanalysis of the reaction time and error rate data excluding these sentences showed no change in the size or significance of the effects reported above.) Finally, mean response times for true sentences were analyzed to discover whether the observed significant factor of predicate type interacted with the PF of the predicates. Mean reaction times for the three levels of PF for each predicate type are also shown in Table 1 , in which it can be seen that the category advantage was present at all three levels. Analysis of variance across materials confirmed the main effect of predicate type [F(1 ,61) = 27.3, P < .001] . There was a slight attenuation of the effect at low PF, but the interaction did not approach significance [F(2,61) < 1]. The main effect of PF itself was significant [F(2,61) = 7.21, p < .01].
As would be expected, high-Pf sentences (1,037 msec) were faster than medium-PF sentences (1,110 msec), which were faster than low-PF sentences (1,165 msec). A corresponding analysis of false sentences, treating PF of the predicate as a pseudovariable, showed no increase in verification speed as PF dropped (mean times were: high PF-I ,106 msec, medium PF-l,083 msec, low PF-1,093 msec). The PF effect was therefore due to the relation between subject noun and predicate, and not to the predicate alone.
Discussion
The experiment provided clear results. Whether true or false, the category statements were responded to over 100 msec faster than the property statements. There was a difference in the error rate in the same direction (therefore ruling out any explanation in terms of speedaccuracy tradeoffs). There was also a tendency to make more false-negative than false-positive errors. Most importantly for discriminating between semantic memory models, the category advantage did not interact with PF. Indeed it appeared to be less strong with lower PF .
The existence of equivalent-sized effects for true and false sentences (interaction F < 1) suggests that the result for true sentences cannot be attributed to any hidden imbalance in associative strength of category and property predicates, since such an imbalance would not affect the false sentences, except indirectly. Before any strong conclusions were drawn from this result, it was deemed advisable to replicate the experiment to ensure that the result was not an artifact of the materials used. Specifically, there was an obvious im- balance in the two types of predicate in terms of the variety of syntactic form used. Category predicates had the standard form "is (a) [NOUN] ," whereas property predicates could be of three types-"is [ADJECTNE] ," "has a [NOUN]," or one containing some specific verb (e.g., "grows in summer"). Although post hoc analysis showed the category advantage to be strongest for the words with the "is [ADJECTIVE]" type of property, it was felt that the subjects may have been sensitive to the different frequencies of syntactic forms. There were also more adjective-noun combinations in the property predicates. Experiment 2, therefore, used only one form of property predicate, namely, "has a [NOUN] ." Using this form also enabled the word frequency of the predicate noun to be controlled.
EXPERIMENT 2

Method
Subjects. Twenty-four student volunteers at The City University, London, acted as paid subjects. There were roughly equal numbers of males and females, and they were all righthanded native speakers of English.
Design and Materials. The same design was used that had been used in Experiment 1, with the two factors of truth and predicate type, and with PF nested within true sentences. The sentences were constructed as follows. Fifty-two subject nouns were used (45 of which were used in Experiment 1), and a category and a property predicate were selected for each word from the same norms used previously, so that associative PF, length, and word frequency (Kucera & Francis, 1967) were all matched. PF was matched at three levels, as in Experiment 1. All the property predicates contained the auxiliary verb "has," and all category predicates had the verb "is." In addition, no predicates were used that had given rise to a significant number of errors in Experiment 1. As before, each predicate occurred once only as a true sentence. False sentences were created in the same way as before. Three judges read through the false sentences, picking out any that contained related concepts. On average, only 6 of the 104 were selected as related, and these were evenly distributed between category and property statements. Since agreement between judges was poor, no items were rejected. Randomization and balancing followed the same design as Experiment 1, with four blocks of 52 trials, presented in random sequence. The materials used are shown in the Appendix.
Procedure and Apparatus. The details of procedure and apparatus were identical to those for Experiment 1, with the exception that slightly fewer sentences were used, so that the duration of the experiment was approximately 20 min.
Results
Error response times and 38 latencies of over 3 sec were removed from the data. The average error rate was 6%. Table 2 shows the mean correct reaction times with standard deviations and error rates for the four types of sentence. Category predicates were again responded to faster than property predicates. The difference was 73 msec for true and 53 msec for false sentences. A two-way repeated-measures analysis of variance confirmed the main effect of predicate type [min F'(1,40) = 12.48, p < .01], with no effect of truth and no interaction (F < 1 in both cases). Error rates were also subjected to analysis of variance. There was a significant main effect of truth [min F'(1,39) = 16.72, P < .001], but no significant effect of predicate type [min F'(1,4I) = 1.83, P > .20], unlike in Experiment 1. There was no interaction (F < 1). As before, true sentences were more prone to errors than false ones.
Analysis of the response times for true sentences with respect to predicate type and PF revealed a pattern similar to that in Experiment 1. There were significant main effects of predicate type [min F'(1,34) = 6.85, P < .05] and ofPF [min F'(2,56) = 4.6, p < .05], but no significant interaction [across subjects, F(2,46) = 2.16; across materials, F(2,49) = 0.14]. The category advantage was strongest at medium PF (103 msec), and less strong at high or at low PF (71 and 45 msec, respectively). The means are shown in Table 2 . The size of the category advantage did not correlate at all with PF (r = -0.05, n = 52).
As found in Experiment 1, mean decision times for false sentences were equivalent across PF levels (high PF-I,085 msec, medium PF-I,087 msec, and low PF-I,089 msec), so that the PF effect for true sentences was due to the relation between subject and predicate, and not to the predicate alone.
As an additional control for confounding variables associated with predicate retrieval, a condition was run in which 20 new subjects from the same population read Figure 1 , the slightly greater category advantage obtained for medium-PF sentences was attenuated by the control of the covariates, and the data appear to demonstrate additivity. (There was a residual effect of the factor of PF, which was due to a nonlinear relation between verification time and PF level as defmed in the present sample.) It may also be noted that the test for a correlation between category advantage and mean PF across predicate pairs reported previously had a power of .75 to reveal an association of .32 or greater (r = -0.05). Although the interaction test had low power, the absence of any sign of an increase in the advantage to category predicates with lower PF can be taken as a failure to support a retrieval-based account of the effect. This issue is discussed further in the final section. through the full list of true and false sentences. Sentence presentation began with display of the subject noun. When the subject pressed a key with his or her left hand, the predicate was then displayed. The subject pressed a second key with the right hand as soon as he or she had read and understood the predicate. Thus, no decision was required; the subject merely had to read the sentence subject and predicate. The two inspection times were recorded separately, and time to read the predicate was analyzed across materials in a 2 x 2 x 3 analysis of variance with factors of truth, predicate type, and PF (as a true sentence). There was a significant effect of truth [F(l ,49) =17.2, MSe=2,575, p < .0001] , with true predicates being read faster (583 msec) than false (612 msec), but no other main effects or interactions were significant. Mean reading times are shown in Table 3 . Overall, category predicates (598 msec) were read no faster than property predicates (598 msec). The power of the test for this comparison was .75 for obtaining a difference of 45 msec or more, and .99 for a difference of as much as 75 msec. It can therefore be safely concluded that observed differences in verification time were not attributable to differences in reading time for the predicates, even in the context of their subject nouns. The significant effect of truth confirmed that subjects were in fact reading the sentences for their meaning. There was a small effect of PF on an analysis of the true sentences only; the effect was significant across subjects but not across materials. (Low-PF sentences were read, on average, 26 msec slower than medium-or high-PF sentences.) The reading control condition therefore supported the major conclusions of Experiment 2.
A final question concerns the absence of an interaction between predicate type and PF for the true sentences. The interpretation of this null effect must be treated with some caution in the light of the low power of the test. The error variance across materials was such that several hundred sentences would be required to provide an adequate demonstration of additivity in a single experiment. In order to examine the possible interaction more carefully, an analysis of covariance was conducted across materials for the true sentences, false sentences was found in the response times but, unlike Experiment 1, did not reach significance in the analysis of error rates. The bias toward false-negative rather than false-positive errors was also replicated.
It may be concluded from the successful replication that the category advantage obtained in Experiment 1 was not attributable to uncontrolled stimulus-frequency effects. In both experiments, there was a reliable advantage for the verification of category information that did not interact with PF. The following section discusses the implications of this result.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
A consistent pattern of results was obtained from these two experiments, the first of which used a broad range of properties, and the second a more constrained set. The results showed category information to be verified more quickly than property information of the same associative and word frequency. This advantage was found for both true and false sentences, and for true sentences it was apparently independent of PF. No current model of semantic memory would readily predict this result. How then may it best be interpreted?
Essentially, all models of semantic memory recognize that information must first be retrieved and then decided upon, but, as Smith (1978) argued, a critical difference between models lies in the amount of work and time assumed to be involved in either retrieval or decision processes. Most network models (e.g., Glass & Holyoak, 1975) emphasize the role of retrieval in verification. If retrieval is the key factor, then, when PF is equated, one would not expect there to be any substantial residual reliable difference in verification times. Indeed, Conrad (1972) showed that, for a property verification task, with PF held constant, there was no residual effect of number of links traversed in the network on response time. For the data reported here, a post hoc division of the true property sentences into those specific to the subject noun (e.g., "Croquet has hoops") and those that might be inferred from membership of some higher level category (e.g., "Owl has feathers") likewise showed no difference in the size of the category advantage for the two types of propertyin either experiment. This result confirms Conrad's conclusion that Collins and Quillian's (1969) principle of cognitive economy is unsupported. It could certainly not explain the observed differences in verification times. Although often cited as a failure of network theory, it could in fact be argued that Conrad's result is exactly what would be expected if verification depends largely on retrieval (since distance in the network should determine both retrieval time and PF). A similar result reported by Smith et al. (1974) , in which categorization was faster in a more distant category ("A chicken is an animal") than in a closer category ("A chicken is a bird"), could also be accounted for by the general principle of associative frequency, operating in a retrieval model (e.g., Glass & Holyoak, 1975) . "Animal" is a more frequently produced superordinate to "chicken" than is "bird." Hence, Marbe's law still predicts the result.
The present result is therefore a more serious finding for retrieval models in general than these often quoted critiques. Unlike Conrad's (1972) and Smith et al.'s (1974) results, Marbe's law fails to account for the observed difference between category and property information verification. Furthermore, it would be hard to modify a retrieval model to account for the difference, given that the result occurs equally at high and at low PF, and as strongly for true as for false sentences.
The lack of interaction between the category advantage and PF in these two experiments was confirmed in an independent study (Hampton & Port, 1983) recently conducted in our laboratory. Thirty -two words were divided into two groups matched for familiarity, and a group of subjects each generated several category and "has"-property predicates to each word in both groups. Matched pairs of predicates (one category and one property) were selected at high and low PF from this task (one group of words had high-PF predicates, and the other had low-PF predicates). A second group of 32 subjects then performed a timed verification task on these sentences. The advantage to category predicates was replicated (72 msec for true and 86 msec for false), and the advantage was slightly lower at low PF (80 msec for high PF and 63 msec for low PF). There were significant main effects of predicate type and PF, but no significant interaction [across materials, F(I,28) = 0.08; across subjects, F(1,31) = 0.66]. There are therefore now three studies in which the category advantage has been replicated, and in no case was there any sign of an increase in the effect at low PF. Taken together, this repeated failure to find the predicted interaction suggests that the retrieval-based account is inadequate. Following Sternberg's (1969) logic, it appears likely that PF effects and the bases of the category advantage are located at different stages in the verification process.
Given that the difference is unlikely to lie in the retrieval of prestored information, the alternative locus for the effect would be in a decision stage. Featurecomparison models of categorization (Hampton, 1979; McCloskey & Glucksberg, 1979; Smith et al., 1974) concentrate on the decision stage as the source of observed differences in verification time. In support of locating the category advantage at a decision stage, there is the fact that the advantage is independent of PF and occurs equally strongly for true and for false sentences? Possible accounts of the effect might then be framed along the following lines.
It is recognized, largely from the work of Rosch and her colleagues (Rosch & Mervis, 1975) , that categories are formed to maximize the family resemblances of items within a single category and to minimize the similarity between items that fall in different categories.
For any category decision, there are therefore a number of correlated features or dimensions that can be used for making the judgment, and because of their positive correlation, the probability is high that most items in a domain will fall clearly in or clearly out of a particular category. This is because the features constituting the prototype representation of a category will be weighted in order to maximize the cohesiveness of the group of category members. There are, of course, notable exceptions to the clear-cut boundaries of categories (see Hampton, 1979 , and McCloskey & Glucksberg, 1978 . However, their number is necessarily small compared with the large cluster of items that are clear examples.
If we consider property predicates, there is much less evidence for any such structure. Usually, some single specific physical or functional piece of information about the concept must be retrieved and used. There will be few correlated features that could make the decision easier, and thus true sentences will be harder to verify. A first explanation of the category advantage therefore lies in the degree of specificity and lack of redundancy in the information needed to verify properties as opposed to category statements.
A second account concerns the ease with which sentences can be rejected as false, through the discovery of directly contradicting information. Category information is frequently (although not always) taxonomic in structure. That is to say, a domain (such as creatures) will be divided up into mutually exclusive sets of items (such as fish, birds, insects, and so on). As represented psychologically, such knowledge is frequently incomplete and less exact than is sometimes supposed (for examples, see Hampton, 1982) , but nonetheless there are still many examples of mutually exclusive sets. Obviously, if an item belongs in such a set, then this fact can be used to infer rapidly that it is not in any other of the sets in the domain. (For evidence of this contradiction strategy, see Anderson & Reder, 1974, and Glass, 1975.) For property statements, however, there appears again to be less structure. Properties do not form mutually exclusive subdivisions of a domain to the same extent. Overlap between the classes defined by possession of a particular property is usually high (consider, e.g., the sets of creatures having tails, wings, legs, or eyes). Thus, the contradiction strategy that can be used for some category judgments is unlikely to be of use in falsifying properties.
These accounts must of course be speculative, and further study of property verification is clearly called for. It would, for example, be interesting to compare category predicates with false property predicates that either did or did not directly contradict a true property. Recently, studies (Ashcraft, 1978a; Barsalou, 1982) have indicated some of the variety of properties involved in concept representations. Whatever the fate of the suggestions made here, the main significance of the present experiments lies in the demonstration of a strong and reliable effect on sentence verification time that cannot be explained in terms of Marbe's law of associations. Future developments in semantic memory must consider how the decision processes involved in verifying category and property information operate, in order to produce this difference in their ease of verification.
